The channel of Bhagirathi River is the branches off from the Ganga at Nurpur (lower course of the Ganga). Bhagirathi River is one of the main rivers in Murshidabad district. Analyzing the image of the Bhagirathi River in Murshidabad district through the year 1970, 1977, 1990, 2000 and 2006, it is found that significant changed has been occurred in souththern part of the river and less change is found in the middle part which is close to the Berhampore town. Toposheet of the year 1970 is also compared with the image data to observe the change. Water discharge, soil types and transportation of sediment is the major contributing factor of morphological changes like bar or shoal, ox-bow Lake, meander etc. Maximum erosion takes place at Dear Balagachi and after Baidyanathpur. A cut-off has take place at Baidyanathpur in 1984 [1]. It is found from the study that there is a possibility of natural meander cut-off at Dear Balagachi and near Majayampur. The traditional bank protection works, concrete walls, cemented stone and brick, play a significant role in the modification of the hydraulic aspect of the discharge values and in the interference in the water dynamics of erosive and depositional phenomena both upstream and downstream.
Introduction
Meandering streams are one of the few morphological system for which an abundant historical record exists of changes of channel pattern and associated flood plain erosion and deposition. Despite the evidence from survey, process measurements, image analysis floodplain stereography are just the beginning to construct realistic process models of meandering stream evolution. Here discussed the combines simulated bank erosion and channel migration. Such simulation modeling has both practical and theoretical utility for prediction of channel and floodplain changes, validation of theoretical process models, and increased understanding of the sedimentological structure of fluvial deposits with implication for groundwater flow.
The model discussed here has three major components: (1) The model flow, bed topography, and sediment transport in meandering streams, ( 2) The component is a relationship between near-bank velocity and corresponding rates of bank erosion and lateral migration and (3) The marriage of a realistic model of meandering with floodplain sedimentation is the novel contribution. The objective of the study is as follows:
 To investigate the morphological aspects such as channel geometry, fluid dynamics and hydraulic geometry of the basin area.  To study the changes of channel capacity width, depth, meander, etc.  To study the discharge of water and sediment and also its effect on bank erosion.  To propose the rational management for the abatement of erosion and protection for river bank.
Background to the Study
It is found that significant changed of Bhagirathi river bank has been occurred in southern part of the river and less change is found in the middle part which is close to the Berhampore town. Meander evolution relying on alternate bars has two deficiencies as a universal explanation for meandering. They predict a non-meandering platform for channels two narrow for development of alternate bars (the curva-ture-based model allows meandering under such conditions). Therefore, both curvature-forced variations in velocity and depth and alternate bars may control development of meanders. The natural wavelengths of meandering associated with the curvature forcing and alternate bar forcing may not be same, leading to possibility of multiple wavelength scales. In many cases migrating alternate bars occur in meandering channels. Migrating bars do not affect average bank erosion rates in systematic manners.
Another, and possibility related observations is that alternate bars migrate freely in low amplitude sinuous channels but can become suppressed in high-amplitude sinuous channels, possibly reforming in very high-amplitude meanders. Such locking and suppression may induce systematic variations in flow and bed topography that is not accounted for by liberalized models and which could affect bank migration rates. This possibility is addressed further in lated and natural meanders. The model also is clearly inadequate in the case where the width/ depth ratio is grater enough for braiding to become important.
Objective

1)
To investigate the morphological aspects such as channel geometry, fluid dynamics and hydraulic geometry of the Bhagirathi river basin area.
2) To study the changes of channel capacity width, depth, meander, etc.
3) To study the discharge of water and sediment and also its effect on Bhagirathi river bank erosion. 4) To propose the rational management for the abatement of erosion and protection for Bhagirathi river bank.
About Study Area
The Murshidabad district of West-Bengal is situated on south of Ganga River. The latitudinal and longitudinal extension of the district is 23 0 43'N to 24 0 52' N and 87 0 49'E to 88 0 44'E respectively. Bhagirathi is the Branch of the Ganga River from Nurpur, 25 Km below Farakka, and flowing way to the South it leaves from the district just north of Plassey Figure 1 .
The river Bhagirathi has bifurcated the triangle shaped district and divided it into two broad geographical regions of almost equal area and having a striking difference in their geology, in the agricultural and habitation pattern and even in the religions of their inhabitants. The general inclination of the district west of the Bhagirathi is from north-west to south-east; but in the tract east of Bhagirathi, the lines of drainage are somewhat irregular as the main rivers do not uniformly takes this direction.
The tract of Bagri, lying east of Bhagirathi is covered with recent alluvium, consisting of sandy clay and sand along the course of the rivers, and fine silt consolidating into clay in the flatter parts of the plain; sometimes the areas form saucer-like depressions. A bank of stiff clay, gravels and calcareous modules called ghuting forms, the junction of the alluvium and higher grounds on the west of Bhagirathi. In the north-west of the district are some isolated clay hillocks such as channel geometry, fluid dynamics.
Methodology
After collecting the data; the toposheet, Google earth map and block map (district) are rectified (ERDAS IM-AGINE −9.0). Then, the images (3-years) are registered (ERDAS IMAGINE −9.0) with respect to toposheet. Next, the images are subseted (ERDAS IMAGINE −9.0 and ArcGIS −9.2) to delineate the study area. After that the Bhagirathi River is subseted from the three images and the water body is masked from sub set images (ERDAS IMAGINE −9.0). Next the river is digitized from toposheet and Google map (ArcGIS −9.2). After that, overlapping (superimposing) the all river layers and digitized major changes (ArcGIS −9.2). On the other hand, RS & GIS are applied to know the length by digitizing the river and central line. Again, the RS & GIS are applied through measurement scale to measure the length of bar and to know the angle of curvature and also the radius (ArcGIS -9.2).
Analysis of the Bhagirathi River Bank Shifting
The different sections of the analyses parts are:  Identify the changes parts of Bhagirathi River.  Various model and process analyses (Meander geometry) for proving the shift of the river.  Possible cause of bank erosion.  Protection and Management.
Changes Parts of Bhagirathi River
Since the installation of the Farakka in 1975, there has been an increase in the discharge of the river. This has caused several cut-offs to be formed in the river Bhagirathi.
Cut-off at Dear-Balagachi
Dear-Balagachi is the only conspicuous meander to be formed in the upper course of the river. At Dear-Balagachi it is seen that the angle between the two tangents 
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and the distance between the two tangents is decrease, so there is a chance of a cut-off in near future (Figure 2 ). Dear-Balagachi loop which is downstream from the Feeder Canal outfall. The erosion near the neck of the loop during the year 1993-1994 has been observed.
Cut-off at Baidyanathpur
The cut-off at Baidyanathpur took place during the freshets of 1984, which is situated about 95 km downstream of the Feeder Canal outfall. The river at Baidyanathpur formed a wide loop with a very narrow neck. Severe erosion took place at the neck of the loop, causing the cut-off to take place ( Figure 3) . Due to the reduction in length of the river the hydraulic gradient increases. The velocity was very high and the same volume of water following through the narrow neck at Baidyanathpur reached the breaking point and produced a cut-off.
By the study of the Bhagirathi River the major change is take place near the Majhyampur (Figure 4) , Saktipur, Baidyanathpur, and upper part of Plassey and near the Barhampur moderate change take place.
Various Model and Process Analyses
Sediment Transport Model
If the sediment supplied is in excess of transport capacity deposition occurs and vice-versa. It is important to note that the sediment transport capacity includes only the bed 
Bed material load = (bed load + suspended load)
The Bhagirathi draws an uncontrolled amount of sediment from the Ganga at Jangipur. The average transport capacities of the reach at individual section for discharge below the Table 1 .
Here the sediment supplied is more than transport capacity, so the deposition occurs and some bars or shoal is form.
Near Berhampore, significant shoaling characteristics are absent (show the Table 2) because the excessive load has already deposit in previous reach. Here the river is low sinuous (wave length is big) is called "Secondary" meanders. The sediment transport capacity at Jangipur in different year is computed shown in Table 3 using the equation:
[2] a and b constant value.
River Width
By the measurement or river width from Jangipur to upper part of Plassey, (near about 1.5 km interval) it is found the variation below the Figure 5 of river width. The variation of river width is happened due to variation of river bank erosion and deposition that indicate the river bank change.
Meander Geometry
Sinuosity Index (S.I): SI = meandering length/ straight length (4) [3] Within the study area (Jangipur Barrage to upper part of Plassey), the sinuous is vary from 1.49 to 1.53 ( Figure  6 ) from 1970-2006. In this reach, the river has winding as well as straight course when the sinuosity index is mainly within 2, in most part of the river. This is due to the less sinuous course of the river, mainly from Hazarduary to Baidyanathpur. In this part the river sinuosity index is minimum −1.05 from Table 4 . Wherever the river has less sinuous course or the sinuosity index is within 1.25 (Figure 6 ), the river is in between the straight and regular stage. In some places like at Dear-Balagachi, Majhyampur, Baidyanathpur, Saktipur and upper part of Plassey area the river has winding course and here the sinuosity index has increased which is within 1.75 to 2.10. But the sinuosity index at Baidyanathpur is about 2.10 ( Table 5) . This is because the river has straightened its course after the cut-off. At Diar-Balagachi a conspicuous meander has been formed with a wide loop. The river has found a sinuous curve and the sinuosity index here is 4.819.
From this study it can be concluded that when sinusity index is with in 1.25, the river is in between the straight to the regular stage. When the sinusity index is more than 1.5, the river is in the Meander stage. When it is above 2.5 the river is in the tortuous stage.
Braided Channel
A braided channel pattern is characterized by multiple channels wherein these channel ways are divided by bars and islands and are always shifting within highly erodible river banks. The characteristic features of braided channel pattern include unstable bars and islands; temporal changes in their (bars and islands) positions and size and shape from one day to the other, from one month to the other and from one season to the other.
The braided stream channel contains bars and island, and the degree of braiding can be expressed by the reach length that is divided by one or more islands or bars' (chorley, et al. 1985) , J. C. Brice (1964) has devised a brading index to determine the degree of brading-
where, L i = Length of the islands or bars in a reach, L r = Length of mid way between the river bank of the channel. From the computed, it is clearer that the bars of Bhagirathi River are unstable, because the Braiding Index values are not constant. It varies from 0.045507262 to 0.776291999. It is also observed that the major instability in the year 2006, which indicate the change in behavior in the river (Figure 7) .
Cut-off has occurred for Ratio Value (rc/W) ranging from 1.0 to 12.0 .Most of the cut-off occurred at (rc/W) value between 1 and 4 [4] . Where, R c = Centre line radius of bend. W = Average width (River)
In the Murshidabad district, the natural cut-off of Bhagirathi River takes place at near Baidyanathpur (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) and as a response oxbow lake. Now from the figure Figure 8 , It is clear that there is a chance of 
From the above equation when Mb will be '0' neck distance will be '0' and Ox-Bow lake will be formed [2] . The meander Belt at Majhyampur was 294 m. in 2006, which is gradually changed to wards "0". So the natural cut-off of Bhagirathi River takes place at near Majhyampur in future and a small Ox-Bow lake will be formed By the computing the curvature Table 6 of some places with the help of above Equation (1), the study showed the variation of river curvature ( Table 7) . The variation of river curvature is may be due to the variation of river bank erosion and deposition that indicate the change of river bank pattern.
Possible Cause of Bank Erosion
Water Discharges
The main reason for Bhagirathi River bank erosion is due to fluctuating water discharges from the Farakka Barrage through the feeder canal at Jangipur 
Soil Types
The Murshidabad district belongs into the zone of alluvial soil [6] . Hydration means the observation of the water. In this process water molecule enter into the crystal of the mineral. Consequently rocks gets fragile and brakes ultimately. By this processes Hematite turns into Limonite. So the soil is acetic and erodability.
The soils present along the banks have pore spaces, which gets filled up with water of river during the monsoon months. When this water gets inside these pore spaces, the soil particles (chemical composition) are liquefied [liquefactions] Figure 14(b) . But when the water is return back to the river in the winter months, the soil particles are loose and the reaches are fall, causing bank erosion. where, w = Specific weight of water, Q = Discharge, S = Slope (hydraulic) Stream power (used as a surrogate for the sum of the flow forces acting on a specific reach of stream bank over a designated time period) was related to bank ero sion rates. The stream power is proportional to the Bed slope, discharge, and Specific weight of water. The high stream power is the cause of river bank erosion. The slope variation is less but the water discharge of Bhagirathi River is high, so the stream power is another reason for bank erosion.
Stream Power
Brick Making
Due to the process of using alluvial soil for brick making, dig the soil from Bhagirathi river bank is the another cause of bank erosion. Some places are Giria, Jangipur, Natun Dear, Nashipur, Mehadipur (4 km from Berhampur to kandi rout), Berhampur, Hatinagar (Berhampur), Dhulian, Niswadbag, Madhyampur (near Beldanga) and Mahala etc. Near about more than 200 brick making factories are influence on Bhagirathi River bank at Murshidabad District. One a day a brick factories dig approximately 12 to 16 trucks (11f x 6f x 2f) soil from the side of the river. Approximately 800 to 1000 bricks are prepared from per truck.
Slope
As the less variation in Hydraulic Slope (Table 8) , it is not a main factor for the Bhagirathi bank erosion. After using the Equation (10) the hydraulic slope of the Bhagirathi river bed is calculated. Slope = 2.09(
where, M is Mean Particles Diameter, Q is Discharge. The mean Particles Diameter from Giriato Jangipur is 0. 144 mm, from Jangipur to Berhampur is 0.155 mm an d After Berhampur Particles Diameter is 0.209 mm.
Velocity
It is very difficult to observe the mean velocity of the river due to time constrains. Most probably the velocity of river is very uniform in this stretch.
Management
The traditional bank protection works, concrete walls, cemented stone and brick, play a significant role in the modification of the hydraulic aspect of the discharge values and in the interference in the water dynamics of erosive and depositional phenomena both upstream and downstream.  Trees with more condensed routs should be planted to protect the erosion by the side of the river bank.  Not only that to prevent erosion temporarily, big stones should put into the nets and would be placed where erosion effect severely; especially where people inhabits closure to the river.  As for as strong protection is concerned concrete (cemented stone) embankments may be made to prevent it. Especially in those areas where erosion effect relatively moderately way. To be more practical this methods may be used from Dear Balagachi to Baidyanathpur of Murshidabad District.  More over the process of using alluvial soil for brick making from the side of the river should be controlled.  Heavy water discharge is considered responsible for bank erosion. More discharge is the source of more power of stream and more stream power occurs more erosion in meandering river (Bhagirathi). If some Barrage are constructed to reduce discharge, stream power consequently will be reduced and it will be a sustainable method for it.  By the cutting down Some canals (like feeder) from Bhagirathi River to another river and divide the water for agricultural land, associated people, irrigation, fisheries, and hydraulic structures, it will be reduced the water discharge and erosion.  Methods that deflect flow away from a bank to avoid erosion is the another methods Bank Protection.
Conclusions
Remote sensing and GIS technology shows the great potentiality to study the shifting of the Bhagirathi River. Figure 15 ). Maximum erosion takes place at Dear Balagachi and after Baidyanathpur. A cut-off has take place at Baidyanathpur in 1984. It is found from the study that there is a possibility of natural meander cut-off at Dear Balagachi and near Majayampur. This study may be useful for future planning of land use, its associated people, irrigation, fisheries, and hydraulic structures.
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